FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Prescient Models Announces the Release of Prescient Investor™
AT LENDIT FINTECH EUROPE 2018
LONDON (November 19, 2018) - Prescient Models announced today at LendIt Fintech Europe,
Europe’s leading event in financial services innovation, that it has released a new software
product, Prescient Investor™. Prescient Investor™ provides insights and forecasts about
potential risks and profitability, in varying economic environments.
Prescient Investor™ software provides insights into loan portfolios at any
variable/segment/vintage/account level and forecasts through ranges of economic and
origination scenarios. It has flexible viewing of historical portfolio and economic data with all
model components revealed and real-time, automatic documentation and validation.
Joseph Breeden, founder and CEO of Prescient Models said, “Early client feedback has been
extremely positive. Unlike BI tools or marketplace lending tools, our adaptive, nonlinear
modeling techniques provide real advanced warning of changes in future losses, yield, and IRR.
Our models gave years of advanced warning to the Global Financial Crisis and are a perfect fit
for analyzing new, growing portfolios.”
LendIt Fintech Europe, a gathering of more than 1,200 industry professionals in London,
showcases the leaders in innovation across financial services including the digital banking,
fintech, blockchain and lending industries.
For more information about Prescient Models, visit www.prescientmodels.com.
About Prescient Models
Prescient Models provides best-in-class modeling and software for a broad range of
applications including forecasting, stress testing applications, profitability, and collections. We
created leading stress testing applications before CCAR and DFAST existed. Our models were
IFRS 9 and CECL compliant before IASB and FASB saw a need. Through multiple recessions
and business environments, our models are battle tested and proven true.
About LendIt Fintech
LendIt Fintech is a recognized global internet finance industry leader, founded in New York in
2013. Its aim is to gather industry elites to discuss and explore latest trends in the development

of international financial services technology. LendIt Fintech has become the largest event in
financial services innovation as it hosts three annual conferences, LendIt Fintech USA, LendIt
Fintech Europe, and LendIt Fintech China, and dozens of complementary online and in-person
industry events. LendIt also owns and operates one of the world’s leading industry educational
channels, Lend Academy.
For more information, tickets and sponsorship opportunities, please visit www.lendit.com.
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